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Abstract 
Linked Data approach represents an interesting and promising phenomenon of the world of information technologies. 
Its benefits consist in openness, independence, stability of identifiers and high-level standardization. But its main 
advantage is the opportunity to interconnect data objects with other data objects entities in the Linked Data cloud. 
These connections can be based on hierarchical relations (subsumption), identity or similarity, topological or 
mereological (part-whole) properties. This paper wants to introduce and to describe the main resources providing so-
called Linked Geo-Data (Linked Data on the geographical domain). They include specific geographical resources such 
as GeoNames.org or LinkedGeoData as well as general resources such as DBpedia, Wikidata or AGROVOC. Besides 
the short description of each selected resource, there is also a comparison of important properties of Linked Data 
resources such as export formats, implemented standards or links to other resources. Test of particular data object is 
realized on the data set of selected world countries. The results of this paper could be useful for any user dealing with 
geographical data. He or she will be able to find relevant data sets in the Linked Data cloud (data with spatial entities, 
statistical data, etc.). Afterwards such user can produce new derived data for future analyses. This approach profits 
from the important benefits of Linked Data – data are stored and maintained by a real producer (owner) and users just 
work with interconnected data object from various resources. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Linked Data (or Linked Open Data) is one the main growing groups of data. It is phenomenon, which is not limited by 
domain or by any property (such as geometry or way od representation) or by a specific technology. Linked Data are 
based on common approach – to be able to interconnect any data object with other features in the same dataset as well 
as in other external data resources. This key property of Linked Data is guaranteed by other conditions – such data has 
to be open (or published under a clearly defined license), accessible on the Internet by a standard way, identifiable by a 
unique identifier and provided by a standardized semantic way. Just such data can be interlinked with other data record 
by a hierarchical, identity or similarity, topological or mereological relations. 

This research is not focused on Linked Data in general. Its main goal is to analyse and describe the state-of-the-art of 
Linked Data on the geographical domain (so-called Linked Geo-Data; this term is used by many respected authors such 
as [1-3]. This type of data is very specific (big size, global coverage, localization attributes related to spatial queries 
etc.), therefore it should be paid close attention to the intersection of Linked Data and geographical data, because this 
relation can generate many new research problems. Moreover experts on geographical data are not used Linked Geo-
Data on the level corresponding to its real importance. This research wants to find reasons. 

This paper wants to introduce and describe the main resources providing Linked Geo-Data. They include specific 
geographical resources such as GeoNames.org or LinkedGeoData [1] as well as general resources such as DBpedia [4], 
Wikidata [5] or AGROVOC [6]. Besides the short description of each resource, there is also a comparison of important 
properties of Linked Data resources such as export formats, implemented standards or links to other resources. Test of 
particular data object is realized on the data set of selected world countries. 

The document is structured as follows. The short overview of Linked Data theory comes after the Introduction. After 
that there is a description of particular data resources, including the explanation of their selection. The next sections 
consists in the comparing of the resources and discussing of a potential of particular resources for real implementation. 
In the last part there are all results summarized. 
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BRIEF OVERVIEW OF THE LINKED DATA THEORY 

The Linked Data is the unique approach creating seamless and interconnected data network on the Internet. Data object 
are published by three respected and standardized web technologies technologies – URI (Uniform Resource Identifier), 
HTTP (Hypertext Transfer Protocol) and RDF (Resource Description Framework). The main principles were published 
twelve years ago by the founder of World Wide Web Tim Berners-Lee [7].  

The Linked Data is closely connected with 5-star ranking of the Linked Open Data [7]. This set of cumulative rules 
evaluate Linked Data, but it also provides directions how to construct Linked Data. The 5-star ranking system is 
composed from following rules (based on [7]): 

• Data on the web  with an open licence 

• Data provided as machine-readable structured data 

• Data in a non-proprietary format 

• Using open standards from World Wide Web Consortium – W3C (RDF and SPARQL Protocol and RDF 
Query Language) to identify things 

• Linking data to other data to provide context 

The combining ability is the main benefit of Linked Data [8, 9]. It enables production and derivation of new knowledge 
as well as opportunities of development of new applications or services. Combinations of data from different resources 
are very important from the view of communication and sharing. 

Real Linked Data sets can be divided into vocabularies (thesauri) – data containing types of object (concepts) and 
providing primarily semantic information; and databases containing particular data objects (instances). The objects in 
vocabularies are mainly connected by hierarchical and identical relations. The data objects (as instances) can use also 
topology or mereology. The EuroVoc [10] or GEMET are typical representatives of vocabularies. LinkedGeoData or 
GeoNames.org can be classified as databases containing data objects. There are also tools combining both types such as 
DBpedia or Wikidata. This paper is focused on data objects, therefore the set of selected resources published in the next 
section does not include any vocabulary. Detail information on Linked Data, which are out of scope of this paper, are 
provided by many publications such as [11] or [12]. 

LINKED GEO-DATA RESOURCES 

The relevant resources containing geographical Linked Data were selected on the basis of searching through the 
network of occurrences of the same object in various Linked Data databases interconnected by standardized relation 
describing identity or close similarity. The publications [13, 14] describe this approach as “follow your nose” principle. 
The script based on sequential scanning of standardized identical links (details published in [15]) generates networks 
and graphs (the article [16] calls this type of graph as the data network) containing Linked Data resources as nodes and 
identity or similarity links among particular representatives of data objects as edges (the example of data network for 
the object “Qatar” is in the figure 1); green colour means correct resource or relation, links or resources containing a 
semantic error are coloured by yellow and resources and links affected by a technical error are red). 
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Figure 1. Example of data network. 

The final selection of the most important data resources containing spatial data published through the Linked Data 
approach was created by the summarization of the resources appearing in the data networks of sample data (countries of 
the Organization of Arab Petroleum Exporting Countries, OAPEC) with consideration of Linking Open Data cloud 
diagram (lod-cloud.net) as well as experience and previous publications of the author [15, 17]. The OAPEC countries 
were chosen because it is small, but very unique sample of typical geographical entities, which are very heterogeneous 
(various continents or system of government), in several cases even disparate (such as living standards or size) on the 
one hand, but on the other hand these countries have many mutual features (such as religion or oil production).  

The following list contains selected data resources collected by the summarization of data networks of sample data. 
There are just items without any technical error detected by the script. For example the Freebase, which is found almost 
in each data network, was not included because the project was stopped two years ago. But in case of several resources 
(LinkedGeoData, World Bank Linked Data and Transparency International Linked Data) servers, web pages presented 
data, map clients or SPARQL endpoints did not working during the time of testing (26 March 2018). Therefore 
information on these resources were collected from secondary resources (documentation, web sites etc.).  The resources 
are in alphabetical order. 

1. AGROVOC (aims.fao.org/standards/agrovoc/linked-data) 

2. DBpedia (dbpedia.org) 

3. GeoNames.org (geonames.org) 

4. Library of Congress Name Authority File (http://id.loc.gov/authorities) 

5. LinkedGeoData (linkedgeodata.org) 

6. STW Thesaurus for Economics (zbw.eu/stw) 

7. Transparency International Linked Data (transparency.270a.info) 

8. VIAF – Virtual International Authority File (viaf.org/viaf/data) 

9. Wikidata (wikidata.org) 

10. World Bank Linked Data (worldbank.270a.info) 
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COMPARISON OF LINKED GEO-DATA RESOURCES 

The first criterium of comparison of Linked Data resources is their functionality. Although the above mentioned script 
for creating data network is able to identify resources with an error, there appeared three other resources, which does 
not work reliably during the test realized 26 March 2018. These resources includes LinkedGeoData (functioning 
SPARQL endpoint, but any information on particular parts of RDF triples was unavailable) and both resources provided 
by the domain 270.info – Transparency International Linked Data and World Bank Linked Data (attributes and 
properties of data records were not accessible). Because of these reasons several information of above mentioned 
resources was not found or it were gained from secondary resources (web pages, metadata). This fact needs to taken 
into consideration during an interpretation of results of the research. 

Except the functionality there were chosen three groups of criteria for the comparison of the important Linked Data 
dealing with geographical domain (Table 1). The first group of conditions follows on from the 5-star Linked Open Data 
ranking [7], which is the key approach of Linked Data evaluation. The following list contains particular criteria and 
their interconnection to items of 5-star Linked Open Data ranking scheme – web accessibility (*), open licence (*), 
machine-readable data format (**), non-proprietary data format (***), RDF (****) and links to external data (*****). 

Table 1. Evaluation  based on criteria following 5-star scheme of Linked Open Data. 

Resource Web 
accessibility 

Open licence Machine 
readability 

Non-
proprietary 
format 

RDF Links to 
external data 

AGROVOC Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

DBpedia Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

GeoNames.org Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Library of 
Congress Name 
Authority File 

Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes 

LinkedGeoData Only 
SPARQL 
endpoint 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Not found 

STW Thesaurus Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Transparency 
International 
Linked Data 

No Yes Not found Not found Not found Yes 

VIAF Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Wikidata Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

World Bank 
Linked Data 

No Yes Not found Not found Not found Yes 

 

The following five properties (Table 2) of data resources are not declared in one formal document, but they are 
mentioned in various articles or papers such as [18-22]. These properties can help the Linked Data processing or they 
indicate a data quality. This group contains criteria such as identifiers are understandable (readable) for humans, 
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SPARQL endpoint, JSON (JavaScript Object Notation) as the output format, data update during the last year and 
stability of data provider (data are maintained by an organization, not by an individual). 

Table 2. Evaluation based on extended criteria. 

Resource Understandable 
ID 

SPARQL 
endpoint 

JSON format Update during 
the last year 

Stable provider 

AGROVOC No Yes Yes Yes Enterprise, international 
organization or foundation 

DBpedia No Yes Yes Yes Enterprise, international 
organization or foundation 

GeoNames.org No Third party No Yes Enterprise, international 
organization or foundation 

Library of 
Congress Name 
Authority File 

No No Yes Not found Enterprise, international 
organization or foundation 

LinkedGeoData No Yes Not found Yes Academic sphere 

STW Thesaurus No Not found No Yes Academic sphere 

Transparency 
International 
Linked Data 

ISO Country 
Codes 

Not found Not found No Individual 

VIAF No No Partial (only 
links) 

Yes Enterprise, international 
organization or foundation 

Wikidata No Yes Yes Yes Enterprise, international 
organization or foundation 

World Bank 
Linked Data 

ISO Country 
Codes 

Not found Not found No Individual 

 

The last category of the criteria (Table 3) for the validation of Linked Data resources dealing with geographical domain 
covers properties, which are specific for geographical or spatial data. There is just a pair or characteristics – data 
contains coordinates and data includes attributes related to geography (for example demographical records).  

Table 3. Evaluation based on criteria connected to geographical domain. 

Resource Coordinates Additional geoinformation 

AGROVOC No Membership in international organizations and 
cross-border regions 

DBpedia Only points Large portfolio of geoinformation 

GeoNames.org Only points Basic information 
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Library of 
Congress Name 
Authority File 

No No 

LinkedGeoData Yes No 

STW Thesaurus No Not found 

Transparency 
International 
Linked Data 

No Corruption Perceptions Index 

VIAF No No 

Wikidata Only points Large portfolio of geoinformation 

World Bank 
Linked Data 

No Statical figures related to the global economy 

 

The majority of above mentioned criteria are understood as binary, but several of them are divided into more detailed 
parts. For example coordinates (Table 3) can be complete or only points or stability of provider (Table 2) is classified to 
three categories – individual, academic sphere and enterprise, international organization or foundation.  

DISCUSSION 

Because of geo-data are used for spatial analyses and it is visualized by cartographic methods the crucial property of 
geo-data is the existence of coordinates. Therefore the initial Linked Data resources of geo-data should contain 
coordinates, because other attributes can be interlinked by standard relations. From the table 3 it is evident, that current 
Linked Data resources do not include coordinates in many cases. There are four exceptions – DBpedia, GeoNames.org, 
Wikidata and LinkedGeoData. The first three resources contain only points coordinates for all types of features. Linked 
GeoData respects the structure of the OpenStreetMap [23] and describes nodes (point features) and ways as chains of 
nodes. But the existence of coordinates and their format or type cannot be authenticated because of a resource error. 

Based on the existence of coordinates there are three Linked Resources important from the view of geomatics and 
geoinformatics. The comparison of criteria of these resources mentioned in tables 1, 2 and 3 shows that all of them 
publish data as 5-star Linked Open Data. But other criteria work in favour of DBpedia. It has identifiers understandable 
for humans (Algeria: DBpedia – dbpedia.org/page/Algeria, Wikidata – www.wikidata.org/wiki/Q262, GeoNames.org – 
sws.geonames.org/2589581/). Unlike GeoNames.org the DBpedia (as well as Wikidata) publishes data in JSON format 
and provide the own SPARQL endpoint. DBpedia and Wikidata also offer the most of information from geographical 
domain, because GeoNames.org is primarily a gazeteer. 

The top spot of the DBpedia is supported by standardized syntax (in comparison to Wikidata) and its dominant (central) 
position in the data network (see Figure 1). This dominance does not follow from the data sample used in this article, 
but also from the extensive research of a possibility of evaluation of Linked Data resources by computing of centrality 
values [17]. DBpedia showed the highest values of inegree and closeness centrality and the second highest numbers in 
outdegree and betweenness centrality. 

As it was described in previous paragraphs, DBpedia and Wikidata can be used as the basic data resources for Linked 
Data in the geographical domain. Both datasets provide similar amount and quality of information (they use the same 
primary resource), but DBpedia has several advantages in comparison to Wikidata (the detail comparison of  DBpedia 
and Wikidata as resources of geo-data is published in [24]). The other resources mentioned in the sections Linked Geo-
Data Resources and Comparison of Linked Geo-Data Resources can be used in following ways: 

• AGROVOC can be used in the level of states as the high quality source of information on international 
organization and other cross-border subjects. In this case there is important the connections of AGROVOC to 
the FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations) Geopolitical Ontology. 
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• GeoNames.org is the typical and very detailed gazetteer – the geographical dictionary containing the list of 
features on the various levels of detail (from countries and continents to the small villages). 

• LinkedGeoData could be (in case of becoming operating) the sources of data object of the very detailed level 
of particular buildings or other geographical features. 

• Transparency International Linked Data and World Bank Linked Data (and other resources from the domain 
270a.info such as data from Eurostat or national statistic offices) can be used as a source of detail and domain 
specific statistical attributes. But there have to be satisfied two crucial conditions – regular update and 
accessibility. 

• Other tested resources can have application in other domains (such as library science), but their exploitation in 
geographic domain is useless. 

It is necessary to wise up to the fact, that all mentioned data resources deal with derived data, which was collected from 
one (Wikidata, DBpedia, LinkedGeoData or data from 270a.info domain) or more (GeoNames.org) resources. Also the 
quality of original data is varied. GeoNames.org deals with data provided by state administration or official institutions, 
but Wikidata or LinkedGeoData use data, which was created as a combination of open data provided by governmental 
subjects and volunteered geographic information. 

CONCLUSSION 

The paper introduces the important data resources providing geo-data with use of Linked Data approach. The relevant 
resources were collected by “follow your nose” principle, which was was implemented on data sample (OAPEC 
countries). The discovered resources were evaluated by three groups of criteria – properties related to 5-star Linked 
Open Data ranking, extended criteria for Linked Data and characteristics connected to geo-data. 

The goal of the research was not to develop a ranking for data resources and select the best database, but to show 
advantages, weak points, opportunities and fitting ways of usage for particular resources. This information is 
summarized in the Discussion section. 

The further research on this field can be extended by following issues – higher number of Linked Data resources (for 
example data from Eurostat, national projects or Database of Global Administrative Areas), focus on resources 
containing vocabulary items connected to geographical domain, new criteria for evaluation of resources (for example 
feature metadata, origin of data or interconnection to a semantic tool) 

The results of this paper could be useful for any user dealing with geographical data. He or she will be able to find 
relevant data sets in the Linked Data cloud (data with spatial entities, statistical data, etc.). Afterwards such user can 
produce new derived data for future analyses. This approach profits from the important benefits of Linked Data – data 
are stored and maintained by a real producer (owner) and users can work with interconnected data object from various 
resources. 
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